
LOUAL NEWS.
THE DAILY PATRiol‘ AND leox may be had at

Jack’s Book Store, comer of Third and Market

streets.

PATRIOT “D Uxmxr—Tbe DAILY Puma-r 1210

152mm can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical stgre of J. 5- FRAM-

Tug Union Prayer Meeting will be held in the

Presbyterian Church, on Market Square, this after-

noon, at. 4 o’clock, as usual.

SAL! or Ax st.Axn.—The property known as
llundorfi’s Islmd, siiuatcd in the Susquehanna

river, below Safe Harbor, Pennsylvania, belonging

to the estate of Isaac Mundorfi, deceased, sold re-

cently tor $8,700. Jacob Warfcl, pumhaser.

Imus SUM.\H-:K.-—-'lhc sun came out gloriously
warm yesterday afternoon, and for several hours
we were threatened with an attack of Indian sum-
mer. Toward evening, however, thick, dark and
porteutous clouds enough floated from the West
to place the matter in doubt for the present.

RALLY, DEMOCRATS, RALLY.-——A meeting of tho
Democracy of the Fourth ward, who favor the
election of ‘the Reading Electoral ticket, will be

held at the house of James W. Morgan, corner of

Pine and Second streets: on Wednesday evening,

Oct. 24th, at 7; o'clock. Tum out,Democrats, one

and all. YOUNG AMERICA.

AssAvm.——A negro wench was assaulted and
knocked down with a. slung shot, in the hands of a

desiwerado of her own color, in front of the resi-
Jones of John A. Fisher, 1551]., on Sunday eve-
Ding. She was considerably injured, and several
warrants were issued, but; no arrests were made
yesterday. The (“fair grew out of jealousy.

I=l

BLACK SCUUNDRELS.—A couple of young darkey
reprobates were confined in the look-up yesterday,
on a. charge of throwing stones at a Woman; named
Thomas, while on her way home from church.—
They gave the names of David Stevens and Chas.
Roberts. The colored House of Refuge was made
for just such offenders.

Amman Tmmmn !—Messrs. Chickering Jo Co.

have again triumphed with their pianos at the
Boston Mechanics’ Fairntbis time over no less
than sixty tonymlr'tora! Surely this ought to stamp
their instruments as the greatest manufactured in
the Union. William Knoche, who is sole agent.
for this house, has one of these instruments con-
stantly on exhibition, at his musical warehouse,
No. 92 Market street.

CANCER.~MOre than twenty years ago, a. man
name Middleton Balk published in a southern pa.
per a statement that he had cured himself of can-
cer by applying cranberries. The statementhad a
wide circulation, and has frequently reappeared.
The following announcement from a Mobile paper
gives the final result: “ Died, in the city of Mobile,
Sept. 27, 1860,Middleton Balk, aged 56. Cancer
twenty years standing.”

==l

MlLrunY.——The inspection of therecruits at Fort
Columbus, Newport, and Garlisle Barracks, under
orders for the departments of Texas and California,
will be made by Lieut. C-o]. S. Thomas and mm.
Maj. Fitz Juhn Porter. Assistant Adjutant Gen—-
eral, Lieut, Charles S. Merchant, 3LI artillery, has
been assigned to duty with the recruits to embark
at this post on the'llth of November next for the
department of California.

ECM

Baum) TAYLon’s Lacrvnn.——Wc hope our real-

ders will nbt forget that the confessedly great.
American traveler, Bayard Taylor, delivers his
lecture o'n “Life in the Arctic Regions ” to-morrow
evening. A rare literary treat is in store for us,
and we should not fail to avail ourselves of an op-
por’nity which may not soon offer again. For
the eyedit of our city we hope to chronicle a large
turnout.
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BIGAHY.—A Black Republican from up the
country, who evidently believes in the largest pos-
sible liberty for the colored population, came to
this city some time ago, and after flourishingabout
for a time on “ shape and talent,” wooed and won
the afl'eciions of a. weneh, whom he married. Yes-
terday a warrant- was issued for his arrest on a
charge of bigamy, and to-day he is rusticaziag in
jail, ruminating on the uncertainty of things. His
name is Anderson, and it appeared in evidence be-
fore Justice Reader that he has another wife re-
siding somewhere up the river.

Comma—lt is intimated that some of the Wide
Awake Cluhs are coming hereto the inauguration
of Curtin. This will be the first inauguration of :1.
Governor in Peunsylvneia by political clubs——
heretofore the military without distinction of party
having attended to the display part of the busi-
ness. While they are about it,could they not send
on to Baltimore, where the political chibs origin».
ted, and bring on the Blood. Tuba, armed with pag-
ging awls, and the Plug Uglies, armed with bob-
tail pistols? Why not carry out the programme
fully at- once?

in Town. --Our friend Kennedy L. Blood, one of

the immortal six Democratic Senators left us, was
in town over Sunday, at the Buehler House.—
Kennedy is among those Democrats who were
never born to die, and ho will come down from the
Wild Cat district. next winter firmer in the faith
than ever, and with a full determination to stand
by Democratic men and measures for all time to
come. It is gratifying to see him Sn full of hope
for the future. Like us, he thinks that past expe—-
rience proves that the. Opposition triumph will he
short-lived.

Cnnxsn-‘s Miss-rm“.s.—’lhere is .1 promising.
pmspeet of a very full house at Brant’s Hall this
evening, to hear and see the famous Christy Min-
strels. The fame of George Christy is almost
world-wide, having been identified with negro
melodies and burnt cork operas ever since they
became an institution. We have had. Sanford,
Ramsey 4-. Newcome,and one or two other troupes
of less pretensions, but we have the Christy party
now for the first time, and will beenabled tojudge
which is the best—at least such as profess to be
critics. It is to be hoped that there will be a
strong turn out to welcome them.

TAKING Com.——A“cold” is not necessarily, says
the Scientific American, the result. of low or high
temperamye. A person may go directly from a hot
bath into a. cold one, or into snow even, and not
take cold. 0:: the contrary, he may take cold by
yunring at “mph 0f tablespoonfvl of water upon
some part. Of his dress, or by standing in a door, or
other opening; When: one part. of the body is
colder than another. Let it be kept in mind thist
uniformity 0f temperature over the whole body is
the first thing to be looked after. It is the un-
equalheat upon the difiercntl;ans of the body that
produces colds, by disturbing ”10 uniform circula-
tion of some part.
If you must keep a partially wet garment on, it

would be as well perhaps to wet the whole or it
uniformly. The feet are a great source of cohls
on account of the variable temperature they are
subjected to. Keep these always dry and warm,
and avoid draughts of air, hot or cold, wet spots
on the garments, and other direct. causes of un-
“lnl temperature, and keep the system braced up
5? Nonty of sleep, and the eschewing of debilita-
thefood and drinka,and you will be preofngainet
a cold and its results;

3 Tar: “lemma—There he goes—tottering along
l with a budget upon his back. His body is bent
: with years and covered with filth; and in a few
5 days it will forever in its narrow cell be laid, andl his bundle tossed over the hedge—for who wouldl wish to fall heir to the rags of the traveling mendi-
l cant? Good. With the declining sun that sets

E over the rude grave of the vagrant all recollection
}of him passes away. And why should it not 3’"

l 1185 he not been a homeless, honseless wanderer for
years—going up, down, and across the country:

! quietly and unobtrusively—inking the(“585‘ cmet

: Without a, murmur, and submitting to £ll5 39731-9“

' privations without complaint? Then why should
; we tax our memory to remember him 3‘
g 50m]! Let us forget him, for it was probably
‘ his last. wish um we should do ao—but oh I frailg man, let. us not forget thathe was flesh of our flesh,
S and blood ofourblood—~thatbeneath hisragged coat
there beat a heart the same as beneath any made of
broadcloth; and, alghough misfortune and misery
were his companions through life, he, too, had an

l immortal soul which will, in all probability, have
" loss to answer'for at thcjudgment bar of God than

‘ thousands who would spit upon the beggar and A
l spurn him from their door. Therefore, oh! crring ‘
man, let us be charitable. Let us hides. multitude of
sins under that cloak, for who knows what a day
may bring forth 1’ You see the vagrant as he walks
along, but you know not his history. Who knows
but what he startcd out with the fairest prospects
in life, or who can tell but what he may once have
been a. man of standing and influence? Certainly
he never commenced the world as a. vagrant, nei-
ther did he become one in after years through
choice—there is always one first grand cause. Let
us not for one moment deny that nine out of every
ten of these peramhnlating outcasts have reached
the goal of misery and degradation through the
honton path of intemperanco. With some it is ap~
petite, with others nucurhed passion, and with oth-
ers again disease; but with_all a. misfortunate,
which, alas! too many of us are prone to look
upon as a crime—unless, unfortunately, we are not
proof against the snares of the tempter whocomes
in so many pleasant guises to; draw our frail harks
into the terrible maelstrom.

How many of these ragmnts have felt the warm
caress of a mother, and departed from home with a
father’s blessing? Aye, how many whose early
prospects in life were just as bright as yours, rea-
der? Step by step they went down until, like per—-
turbed spirits, they are doomed to wall: thr; earth

“until the liberal hour which lays the beggar by
the side of kings." Today the sun shines as
brightly for the vagrant as it does for you, and he
breathes the same air you do, but while your heart
is light, and beats high with hope for the future,
his is dead to the world, because the man has been
merged into the mere machine with no aim—no ob-
ject—no ambition—nothing but, the animal wants
to gratify.

Hundreds like him sleep in every alms-honse
burial ground—hundreds have quietly dropped
into their narrow cells whose. history is finwrit-
ten and unknown, and will forever remain a
sealed mystery until the final trump of the arch-
angel shall wake their “sheeted relics” from the
dead.

A short time ago we strolled up the bank of the
river about sunset. The mellow flood of fading
light in the west was pouring down upon the pla-
cid bosom of the noble old Susquehanna, and there

' was just breeze enough to fan it without rippling
‘ it. On the outskirts of the city, under a. shade

} tree, we found one of these miserable masses of
humanity done up inrags. There was something
about him which attracted our attention, and we
gave him a scrutinizing look, but he fought ex:
eeedingly shy. We accosted him kindly, and at
last, after taking a. seat by the side of him, we
managed to engage him in conversation. In an-
swer to the question what countryman are you,he
replied a Russian, but had served in the army of
France. When? During the Wars of Napoleon.
How old are you? .S'ercntyjhur. Have you any
proof beyond your word that you were in the
campaigns of Napoleon? Yes— and he exhibited
two gun-shot wounds in his legs,and several sabre
outs on his shoulders and arms. “Butlhave more,”
said he, and from among his rags, next to his
heart, he drew a dirty piece of muslin which he
nervously unrolled, and taking out a piece of
greasy parchment he carefully unfolded it. Grasp-
ing it tightly on each side, he held it up before us,
and hissed between his teeth “ war-r-r.” We could
not read French, but from the words “Emperour,”
“ Jenna,” “ Austerlitz,”and the final “ Napoleon}:
we concluded that it was either a discharge or a.
certificate of merit. As the old vagrant’s eyes
rested upon the document, they suddenly became
brilliant, his face apparently changed its form,
every vein and muscle in it standing out in bold A
relief, and he commenced singing one of the old
triumphal military marches of the Emperor. “Vii-c 1
la Emperear 1” shouted the veteran, and he fell
upon his side, weeping like a child, and in this j
condition we left, him. Is it any wonder that a ,1
shade of sadness passed through our mind at the ‘
sight? There lay the man who hiul been amid the 1
thunders of artillery, fire, smoke, blood and car— i
huge, in the battles of Wagram, Ansterlilz, Jenna. ‘
and others, a miserable vagrant, covered with filth
and vermin, oi the age of '74 years !

Reader, deal leniently with the vagrant, for you
know not his history.

THE Hmmccamu’ 0F l’mzmvns AT FAIRS.—
Seveml cf our Western cotemporaries are very se-
vere on the humbuggerry of giving premiums at.
fairs, in consequence of placing persons on the
committees who are almost totally ignorant of the
matters on which they are to decide. Some Of {llO

hits would suit very well thefairs which are given
in this vicinity. We will permit the editor of the
Wisconsin Patriot to ventilate himself for our
benefit:

“ Ten yards of home-made flannel,received an
award sl,and a. few cut flowers gathered from our
gardens, and not raised by the exhibitor, received
several dollars—s6o were awarded to equestrian
displays, while but 313 rewarded the most skillful
Plowing. Now, if horseback riding is of so muchmore interest than plowing, in an agricultural
point of View, let farmers give un the letter, and
educate theirguns and daughters solely to the use
of the saddle. These are but- a few of the errone-
ous awards which have given rise to complaint.—
They are such as we would guard against in future
fairs; and we deem ita good time now to talk
over the matter, that the cause of complaint may
not arise again.” ‘

Several years ago, aided by two at three others,
we made experiments by changing the ownel’s
names on articles on exhibition at a. county fair,
for the express purpose of aseermining whether
judges ever were biased in their decisions.—
The experiment. was satisfactory—we entrapped
two parties who were anxious to award premiums
to their friends, regardless of the merits of the ar-
ticles they had on exhibition. It is this part of
the system which has the largest share in pinying
out county fairs.

Em-rmcu'r.——The Eiutracbt Singing Association
will give a party at their hall, in Chestnut street,
on Monday evening next. There will be the usualmuiiue of attractive amusements, including vocal
and instrumental music and dancing. In fiddi-'
film: the best. ofrefreshments will be served up.—
It is merely necessary for us to mention that theEinlracht will have a. party, as the pleasure-seek-
ers of our city know in advance what will be the
nature of it. The. tickets willbe placed at a price
within the ranch of everybody.

Tim Fmsxnsnm BALL.—Things are working..—

There is now no longer a. shadow of doubt about
the Friendship ball on Thursday evening next. be-
igg a. complete triumph. 'The managers are loa—-
ving nothing undone to render it the best as well
as the first hall of the season: A large number of
invitation! have been issued, and if only half aL
tcnd who now promise so to do, the asswxblage
will be very gay. Au anticipated crowd, however,
need keep no one away, as Brunt/s Hall is large,
and ample preparations will be madefor any emer-
gency that may arise froxn numbers.

Pun»; Pam-L-ammn—JWe always make it a. point
when coming up Market street to drop into the
drug store of William! Loeffler, at, the corner of
l-‘uurth street; to see his aquarium, his rattle-
snakes, and enjoy a chat on current topics. Yes-
terday we fmmd him submerged in perfumerym-
soaps, extracts, £212., 1%., of which he wasj‘ast 09°11-
ing a large lot fresh from the importer and manu-
facturer. The sweet scents of roses and posiesl
dafl'udowndillies, frying-pnnni, and other smells
made the shop air redolent, and for a time a very
pleasant abiding place. Locmer drives a large
trade in the cdsmetic line, because he has every
article on hand you can call for, and sells atalmost
starvation low prices.

Gov. PACKER AND MAJDR M’lmn:.\'s¥-——A Pitts-
hurg paper states that, Gov. Packer refuses to in-
terfere in the case of Major M’llhenny,imprisoned
in default of $l,OOO fine imposed on him while
County Commissioner, for contempfi' by the Sn-
prcme Court. The Major’s texm of oflice expired
a. few days since, and petitions, praying the Gov-
ernor to remit the fine, were prepared and received
the signatures of many of theleading citizens. Ap-
plizution was then made to the Executive asking
the remission of the fine, but, if we are informed
aright, the Governor refuses to interfere, ahd it
remains with the people now whether the Major
shall be released or not. The fine was incurred at
the instance of the anti~tax men of the county, the
representative of whose wishes and opinions Mr.
M’llhenny was.

=I

PosmusmusREMeVED.—-Jamcs Clendenin, post-
master at Catlisle Springs, Pa” has been removed
and the oflice (which is necessary only during the
watering season) discontinued, because be divided
his commissions with a firm in New York on a
quantity of private circulars sent the-re by a firm
to be mailed.

The same coursehas been pnrsuefl with referenoe
to the postmaster, George. White, and the ofiice at
Westmorcland Depot, New Hampshire,for engaging
in the “Gift Enterprise" business.

Many other removals and discontinuances me
being made where postmasters either fail to make
their returns or to pay up. If the offices are un-
important, they are discontinued at once, and, if
continued, the postmasters are renmved to give
place to others who will perform their duty.

ic:l

annnmnruwnss or Hot BREAIL—TIIe Scien-
ufic American says that Dr. J. G. Bunting has
published some very interesting and useful facts in
relation to the digestion of food in the human sto~
mach, deduced from his experiments with St. Mar-
t-in, the man with an enlarged bullet hole in his
side, through which can be seen all the processes
of digestion. In speaking of the nutrition; pro‘
party of farinaoeous food, and tho propor state in
which it is most. easily digested, he gives the foL
lowing excellent advice :

“Hot bre'ad never digests. Bear this in mind.
reader, if you are accustomed to eat the light and
tempting biscuitat ten, or the worm loaf that looks
so appelizing upon the breakfast table. After a.
long season of tumbling and working about. the
stomach it. will begin to ferment, and will eventu-
ally be passed out of the stomach as an unwelcome
tenant of that delicate organ, but never digests—-
never becomes assimilated to, or absorbed lay, the
organs that appropriate nutrition to the body. It
is a first rate dyspepsy producer. The above is
truth,as in has been repeatedly proved from actual
observation through the free side of Alexis St.
Martin.

1=1:111=111
RAILROAD Acemnxr.—-—Another of those terrible

accidents resulting from the actions of fool-hardy
and vontnresome boys, occurred in Pittsburg on
Saturday. A boy named John Rent, nine years of
age, was killed by the cars on Liberty street. He
got on a passenger train on the Pennsylvania Cen-
tral Railroad, and after riding about a hundred
feel: he jumped off. A freight train,passing at. the
time, ran over and killed him instantly, mutilating
his body in a. horrible manner.

Coroner Bostwick being summoned, held an in-
quest on the body. The jury rendered the follow—-
ing verdict: That deceased came to his death by
being run over by a freight train of the Cleveland
and Pittsburg Railroad, on the traek of the Penn-
sylvania Central Railroad, in consequence of his
own carelessness in jumping from the passenger
train without looking forward, while a. freight
train was easing, having nlighted on the track
within a {gar feet of said freight train. And the
juryfurther find that there was no hell on the rear
end of the freight train, and recommends the en-
forcement of the ordinance which requires bells to
be rung on the streets of the city. And the jiny
further recommend the City Councils to pass an
ordinance requiring all the companies running
trains through the streets of the city to direFtwhere the trains have to meet, and should stop
while the others shall pass.

These railroad mammals are becoming painfully
frequent The); can be attributed, in a gruntmea-
sure, to the carelessness of the victims themselves.

NEW Goons! NEW Goons l—Having returned
from New York, I have received new a large lot of
goods, all of which I bought at auction. One hun-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Laincs, the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, {it

20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best. in
town, at 1“ cents; 150 pieces of Gussinctts, Sati-
netts and Cassimcres, from 25 cents up to $1 25 a
yard; 25 pieces of White Flannel, cottun mix-3d, at
15 cents; 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings at
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent's Wool Socks, 20 cents

a. pair,- 10 dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket; Hand-
kerchiefs with Colored Borders, very ling, 31
cents; good Merino Umlershirl’s and Drawers, at 55
and 75 cunts a piece. A lot uf beautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best, Caliuoes, ll) cents, warranted fast
colors.

Please call at Lawv’s, at the old stand of John
Rhonds, Esq., deceased. If.

Emmi—ms fifibfilifiém
GRAND DRESS BALL,

mm nu: 1333'an or Tm:
rnmxnsum FIRE COMPANY’S, NO. 1, STEAMER,

T 0 111: GIVEN n
.ERANT’S CITY HALL

UN THE EVENING OF OCTOBER 25, 1800.313* Tickets SI .OU—to be had of the Managers and atthe principal Hotels
I’. S.—Flremcu are requested to attend equipped.

MANAGERS:
G. Earnest, S. S. Child, 11. Schlayel',Wm. Haehnlcm, CF. Malloy, 11. M’Gowan,D. E. Rudv. L. Weaver, W. Weaver,Geo. V 001'], H. leey: J. Berth-r,
J. Bulkhart, J. Green, C. MacDowen,Wm. Lescurc.

FLOOR MANAGER:
H. 0. Singer.

_
ASSISTANTS :

outla J. P. Ritnel‘, J. Long

FINE CONDIMENTS 1 I—E X T R A
FRENCH MUSTARD, a choice variety of SALAD

OILS. SAUCES and KETCHUPS of every description.myIO wu. DOCK. m. a; co.

Du: ED APPLE-S AND DRIED
PEACHES (ox-sale by __ fl

alni W“. 13001:, .13., a; co

IT W 1 LETP A7l VY ol} n'
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU

T 0

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY !

I’l‘ WILL PAY YOU
FOR A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG! !' !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GEN‘l‘S’FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE,NO. 3 JONES ROW.

AVAILI'SG MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PER CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.—l[A\'lNG SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR
I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING— IO ORDER IN THE
MUS]? FASHIONADLE STYLE

I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE.
comma:

firming fiiuthiuts.
THE GRUVER & BAKER.

NOISELESS
‘l'' .FAMILY SB. WING MACEINE

is rapidlysupvrscding all others for fumily use. The
DOUBLE LOOK-STITCH formed by lhis Mnchine is found
to he the only one which survives the wash-tub on bias
senmn, and, therefore, the only one permanently volu-
ulzle for Family Sewing.
READ ’l‘ BE FOLLOW IN G- TESTIMONY:

“Mrs. Jnrmksox DAVIS, presents her compliments to
Grover Sr. Baker. and takes pleasure in saying that she
has used one oftheir Machines for two years, and finds
it still in good order, makes a beautiful stitch, and does
easily work of any kind.7L_.Washingtan-, D 0.
“It is 1" beautiful thing, and puts everybodv into an

excitement ofgood humor. Wore Ia Catholic, I would
insist upon Saints Groverd‘, Baker having an eternal
holidny in commemoration of their good deeds for huo
manity.”—Uassius M'. Clay.

“My will: has had one at Grover k Baker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it is
one of the best labor-saving machines that has been in-
vented. I take much pleasure in recommending it to
the public.’-‘-—I. (i. Harvis, Governor of Tmnersee.

“On the recommendation ofa. friend, Iprocured, some
months since, one ofyour Family Sewing Machines. My
family hasbeen most successful in its usa, from the
start. without any trouble or difficulty whatever in its
manogement. My wife says it is u ‘fumily hlessing,’and
could not be induced to dispense wit-h its use—in all of
which I most. hem-lily concur.”—-Jmnss Pollack, EI-
Govemar (JPmmxyl'L-ania.

“The undersigned,‘oumcnmw of various dcnomin‘a-
tions. having purchased and used in our families GRO-
VER &. BAKEIVS CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE, take pleasure in recommending it as an in-
strument fully combining the essentials of a good ma-
chine. Ils beautiful simplicity, ease of management,
and the strength and elasticity of its stitch, unite torender it a machine unsurpassed by any in tho market,
and one which we feel confident will give- satisfaction to
all who may purchase and use it.”

Rev. W P. S’I‘IiICKLAND, New York.
Roi-J}. P. RODGERS, D. 1)., Albany, N. Y.
Rev. W. B. SPRAGUE, D. 1).. Albany, N. I'.
Rev. JOHN CROSS, Baltimore. Md.
Rev. JOil-N M’CIION, D. D., Baltimore, Md.
Rev. W A. CROCKER, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. JOHN PARIS. Norfolk, Va.
Rev. C. lIANKEL, D D., Charleston, S. 0.
Rev. 0. A LOYAL, Charleston,S. 0.
Rev. B. B ROSS, Mobile, Ala.
liar. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ala. .
Prof. W. 1). WILSON, D. D., Geneva, N. l'. iRev. W. H. CURRY, A. M,. Geneva. N Y. lRev. IfiTXIJIINBULL BACKUS, I). D.. Scln‘neomly, l
Rev. B. W CHIDLAW, A. M., Cincinnati, Ohio. 1Rev. W. PERKINS. Cincinnati, Ohio. 1Prof. I. I. MCELHENNY, D. D., Gombier, Ohio. 1Rev. IiNS'I‘EIN MORBOUGH, Cambridge City, Ind. 1Rem-"JOSEPH ELDRIDGE, Norfolk. Conn. lRev. OSMOND C. BAKER, Bishop of M. E. Church 7Concord, N. 1!. l

OFFICES
496 Broadway: New York; 18 Summer Street, Boston;
730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia ; 15'1 12ammore Street,Baltimore; 249 King; Street, Charleston; 11Campstrcet,New Orleans; 124 North Fourth Street, St. Louis; 68West Fourth Street. Cincinnati ; 171 Superior Street,Cleveland; and all the principal cities and towns in the
United States.

113" SE ND FOR A CIRCULAR a}
Sl‘p‘lS-d& w}y

for fials S: (it: Eleni.
RARE CHAfiUE FOR INVESMEN’I‘

S;\ L E U I."
m1

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
153 THE CITY OF HARRISBURG

That well-known and valuable hotel property known
as the

“SUSQUE H ANNA HOUSE,"
now in the occupancy 0f Wm. Mucherman. situate on
the east end of Market street, and imlncdinteiyoppositc
the Pennsylvania. Railroad Dopbt, will be offered at
PRIVATE SALE umil the 4th 01‘ December next, and
if not sold before that time: will bu- yut up at Public
Auction on that, day.

This is. the mnsthosirnblo property-in thecityof 11:11--
ri=burglorhotul business. 11s proximity to the Penn—-
syll’flflifi- Railroad Depot, and flu.- depot of all the rail-
roads cantmiug at Harrisburg, makes it man: convenient
and accessible to the traveling public than anyothcruptel in the. city. -

Further informnfilm in regard to this property and as
to the terms of sale. may be had by applying- to

“'11“. H. MILLER, Altornvy-nl-Law,mm;comer Mm-lmt Square, (Wyeth‘s Building.)second
story from. oth—dé—wts

NOTICE TO SPEOULATORS!
YALL‘MmE BUILDING LOTS.POR sum!

A number of large size BUILDING- LOTE, adjoining
the R0" m 1 House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvania.Ruilrund Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terns. Apply to nufl‘J-dfim JOHN W. HALL.

y,V .
. .V 0 J.‘[CM—A paroelnal resulcnce bemgL about to be erected with St. Patrick’s Church, the

Rev. I’. Muller ofi‘ers for sale the place wherein he re-
sidl‘r‘: Application toRev 1'. MAIIEROI' Major BRADY.

Ma? 3, 1860,—my4-(ltf

FOR RFINT—A Onmmodlous 'l‘wo-Sxory
DWI-ILL! NG- HOUSE, (in Secondstreet, below Pine,)wit-l 1 dee Hall, large Back Building, Marble Mantels in

Parlors, G as in six rooms, all theroomsjust papered and
pnim‘fd. The second story divided into seven rooms,cm: 01 Which is anth. This, in connection with the fact
thuththe house lmsjust been placed in the most thorough
repair, makes it one ofthe most. desirable houser in the
city. Enquire of I}. M. POLLOOK,:I,qu Market Square. llurrisbu rg.

FOR SALE~A Vacant Lot of Ground,
situated in the borough of Harrisburg, adjoining the

corne!‘ lut of the northwest corner of Second and Statestreey-‘l- The lot hasa front of 56feet. For particulars
enq‘ggeof [jam‘ZO-dtf] E. C. WILLIAMS.

F 0 R R E N T—Two BRICK ’1 WO-
STQRY HOUSES on Pine street, between Second

and Thlyd; also, Mrs. Oline’s COTTAGE and several
FRAME HOUSES. Enquire of

jaan-dtf]
LIBS. MURRAY,

Comer ofSecondand Pine streets

F 0 R SA L 141—0ne Teamster’s Wagqn,
two 0031 Carts, one large Cart, suitable for farming

purpolsses. Apply to
my JAMES M. WHEELER

WEDDING and Visiting Cards,
scmuws Bookstore.

Eité'aiial'."
: ’CHtLfifiE] -

RIBS. “TENSIAD‘V,
An experienced Nurse and Femaie Phyhician, presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTI-lING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation~will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action. and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Defend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
an

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS
We have put up and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY. IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have hex-er been able to say ot'any other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE n:—
S'I‘ANCW, T 0 EFFECT A CURE. when timely used.
Never dill we know an inwmnce of di ssatisfaccion by any
one who used it. Onthe Contrary, all are delighted with
its operations. and spank in terms of commendation of
its magical nfl‘ects and medical \‘irtuefi. We speak in
this run tter ‘- WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten yuan-s7
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE~
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sulfetingfrom pain and exhaustion, relief will be found

is fisteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
re .

This valuable preparatiml is theprescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL—-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES
It not only relieves the child from puin, but invigo-

x-ates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energyto the whole system. It, will n.l-
-instantly relieve

G‘RIPING IN THE BOWBLS. AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, whichl if nnt speedily reme—-
died, endin death . Webelieve it theBEST and Sl]REST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHG’A IN CHILDREN, whether it
arisesfrom teething, urn-om any other cause. We would
say to every-mother who has a. child sufi'eriug from may
oftheforegoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDIOES,NOR. THE PBEJUDICES OF OTHERS,stand
between you and your suffering child, and therelief that
wi 11be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELYSURE—tofollow the
use ofthis medicine,if timelyused. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS 8; PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Soldby Dmggists throughout the world.mecmn Orncs, 13 Oman: STREET. NEW Yum;
PRICE OXLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

sep‘lQ—dSawly ‘

\\| $116)
7

WWW ‘figfingfiflggggg?
A SUPERLATIVE

Jammmunang,iflmmflé
INVIMRATING CDHDIAI.

TO THE CITI7ENS OF NEIV JERSEY AND
PENNSXL VA NI.1

APOI‘HECARIES. JRUt'G-ISTS,‘ GROCRS AND
PRIVATE FA MIL lES

womn‘s‘s fifikn’bfitfflc'fiiflfifi.
WWOFEEE’S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT

IN .

WOLFE-‘5 PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUM
“'OLFE’S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKI'.

ALL IN BOTTLES
I beg leave. to call the attention ofthe citizens of the

Umted States to the above Wang and LIQUORS, im.
ported by Unonpno WOLFE, of New York, whose name
is familiar in everypart of this country for film purityof his celebrated Scmmum Scnups. Mr. Wont-1J1:his letter to me, speaking of the purity of his WlxEs
and Ltqvoas, says: 4‘ I will stake my reputation as a.
man, my standing as a. merchant of thirty years’ resi-dence in the City ofNew York, that all the BRANDY and
‘VISES which I bottle are pure as imported, and or the
best quality, and canbe relied upon by every purchaser.”
Every bottle. has the proprietor’s name on the wax, and
a. me simile of his signature on the certificate. Thepublic are respectfully invited to call and examine for
themselves. For sale at RETAIL by all Apothecarics andGrocers in Philadelphia.

GEORGE 11. ASHTON,
No. 832 Market. street, Philadelphia,Sole Agent for Philadelphia

Bend the following from the New York Courier :

Exomrocs BUSINESS For: om: NEW Yon»: Magnum.—
We are happy to informour fellow—citizens that therein
oneplace in our ciiy wherethe physician, apnthecary,and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors. as pure asimported, and of the best quality.
We do not intend to give an elaborate description ofthis
merchant’s extensive business, although it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit. Unouno WOLFE-”s
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 2'2, Beaver street,
and NO3 17, 19 and 21, Markotlieid street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. GroixRum,some very old and equal to anyin this country. He also
had three. large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, kc.
in cnsksl under Custom-House key, ready for bottlingi
MI'.WOLFE’S mica of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he may be equally successi‘ with
his Brandies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical useshould send their orders direct
to Mr WOLFE, until every Apothecary in thelxmdmake
up their minds to discard the poisonous stufi' from their
shelves, and replace it with WOLFE’S pure szs and
Lxgpons. ~

We understand Mr. Won-m, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and Such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imi-
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by G. K. KELLER, Dxuggnst: sole agent for
Harrisburg. seps-d&w6m

SANFORD’S

LIVER INVIEURATM,
NEVER DEB [LITATVES

11‘is compounded anti rely from Gums,and in
become an estabfishedthat, a. standard Mediums, known

and approved by all that; ' have usedittandisnew re
sorted to with confidence 9: in 3.11 thediseaaesibrwhicb
it is rccommumied. .

It has cure-d thousandai 0 .within the hut two years
whohad given up all hoyeSr E"l of refief, as the n'umerons
unsolicited certificates in' any possesfliun show.

The doxe. must be adapted; 4 :w the tempammen: of :3:9
individual taking it, Allid‘ m 11mmin such quantifies as
to act gently on thebowe 8.3 2

Let tiie (1;??ng amt: O Liédgmsnt guirio you in the
use of Luz ' N-E = “SOIL-11903 and il
win cure Liver Cam-f E 2 gplnints, Billi’us At.-
Eafi‘if; 3i i” "c": in?“ :> 3.???”i'i s”‘x‘§"""‘i“'

—: _ ,1 1 ysen t:-
r 3', Dr opsy, S 0 ur: §Stomncll,

,

H bituui
C o sti vent‘ss, Choln Z iic, Cholera, Chole-
{a Moth-Ills, Clhoilcra H 1}" i azlnu‘lvn, Fl all!-
ence, nun cc 1 Femae eaknes-

es, arid myihle mega sue?! m manning as an ordina-
r ‘am y J‘ledi-E ‘cine. twill cure SICKHl}: :1 D A C H E, (mi m Ethomzmds can testify.) in
twenty minutes, if: Et w a or thr e 9 Tea.
spooniuls are. taken. > Eat commencement of at
tack. I .

All who use it are; a igiving {Eu-fr testimcny
in its favor. 1 _

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
OIKATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Home.
i—ALBO—

SANFORD-S
FAMILY

CATHARTIG PILLS.
COMPOUNDED mom _ ,- m Gums1’ . ble Extracts, and put HP

1
Pure I «gate 1" H and will 1960" many climate.Cases, Air 19‘ ,

- tic PILL in agentlebutTheFamnGCathqr-I (I) [we proprietor has used inactive “Ethan”! whmhl ftwantyyenrs.his practice more than, A :in demand from thoseThe constantly merefig' 'PfLLs, and the satisfac-Who have I'm“ used
in ”’1 Legal-d to their use, hat“on “him all expretzaem! H {within the reach ofallinduced m" "PPM; Imm! [that dilferent GammonTl“?PWwaw we and “I iofthc bowels.3°“ 0" “‘”°’"“£§°'l:A-’ THARTICmm. am,“9 FAN“ ato this well established fact, been"“11 due term-evil: a varie- o ty of the purest V etable“mummifiedin}: net alike! H on every partkot‘ egg ali-Ema‘m‘whrl 311 d are good and safe in IDmanta” can datharticis B needed, such as He-cases Wk we Znts of the Stomach, Sleepinen,”I‘M-'3: the Back m and Loins, Costin-Pams l'n and Sore- nesu over the whole“85" Pain sudden cold 4 which frequently, if ne-bady, m:md in a long, V courseof Fever, Lon oi“lecwd’ile a Cree in m Sensation of Cold“Wet 7 p g

leuneu Human! 0!over the body, Rest- E" INFLA
, TOBY D’lfl-wnmm- In“I Hun, {all 5 MfAdulta Rheum-EASES, Worms in thl- (iron ormloonzm m“,tism, agree! mummy q :{tbem “mm" mdiaenanm which fleah In em,

Dose 1 103manfinninthisfiveflm~ O ment- , -

Prlc‘e Three Dimés.
The Liver Invigorator and Family Gmthnrtic Pills are

retnfled by Dmgenenlly, and sold wholesaia by the
Tradein all the towns. _ >

' ' s. ’l‘. w SANFORD M. 1).,
Manufacturer andProprietor, Zoajiroadway, N. 1'

511-“;wa

£31125 13f «Emmi.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
. @flfi-fiagmTsar

FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 & FRIIM PHILADELPHIA.
The Bridge at Conewago having been re—built, the

Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvnniannilroad Cumplnjr
will resume their former route. On and after

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15TH, 1860.
they will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

‘ EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Hurrisbuxg a7:

‘ 1.15a. m., and wives at West Philadelphia. at5.10 a.m.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.15 a. 131., every

day except Monday, arrives st West Philadelphlp at3 10.00 a. m.
. MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.00 p. 13., at:
rivea at West Philadelphia. at 5.00 p. m.

These Trains make close connection at Philadelphis
with the New York Lines. .

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAINLNo. 1. leaves6.50 a. m., Mt. Joy at s 0-2., and conneets at Lancaster at1 s so with LANCASTER TRAIN, arriving at West Phila-
-1 delplzia at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves at
at 3.50 p. m., Columbia. at 5.15, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at0.05 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIX, No. 2, leaves
at 4.00 p. 111., Mt. Jay at 5.11. connects with HARRIS.
BURG— ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East at Diner-ville
at 6.4“, arrivingat. West Philadelphin M. 9.05 p. m.

' WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.45p. m., arrives atHarrisburg at 2.55 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN lesven Philadelphia at 7.30 a. m., 3.1--

rives at Harrisburg at 12.50 p. m.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.505. m., arrives

at Harrisburg at 4.00 p. 11:.
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, Na. I,leavee

Lancaster on arrival of MAIL TRAIN West, at 11.04a.
111., leaves Mt. Joy at 11.42.7and arrival: st Harrisburg
at 1 00 p. m.

HARRISBURG- ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphiaat 2.00 p. m., Columbia. at 6.10, and arrives
at Harrisburg at 7.35 p. In.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves
Lancaster, on thearrival of LANCASTER TRAINWest,
at 7.5-1 p. m., Mt. Joy at 8.30, and arrives at Harrisburg
at 9.42 p. m.

Passengers leaving Philadelphia at 4.001).m ~ onLAN-
CASTER TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with m. JOY‘
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN NO. 2, at 7.54, and arrive
at.Harrisburg at9.24 p. m. _ ‘ > , _ _

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
51¢)”. East. Div. Penn’tz Railroadoct‘lG-dtf

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
‘l‘o

NE‘V YORK.-
in? —....._._.:}.;rr>

3‘ . A,

'—;:—:¥:s:~_=-

Shortest in Distancn and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES 01“

NEW 1'01:K AN D lIAB-RISB URG,
V I A

REABIG, ALLETWN AND EASTON}
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 6

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, onfy 63;
hours between the twn cities.

HAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and er}
tives at Harrisburg at8.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
6.00 a. m , arriving at New York at 4.30 p. in.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harrie-
burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.00 p. In.

Connections are made atHarrisburg at 1.00 p. m. with
"the Passenger Trains in each direction onthe Pennsylva-
nie, CumberlandValleyand NorthernCentralRailroad.

All Trains connect at Reading with Train for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mauch
Chunk, Boston, &,c.

No change ofPassenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. in. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and accom
modation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

FarebetweenNew YorkandHarrisburg,vaE DOLLARS .

For Tickets and other informationapply to
J. J . CLYDE, GeneralAgent,

.311”. ~ , ,V..--i _ . whwfliimbut
1860. 1860.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
QW

N O TIC E.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE

ON AND AFTER SU NDA Y, MA Y 27th, 1860,
the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway
will leave Harrisburg as follows :

G 011 V G SO UTII.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. ... ... . . .. .1.40a. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at..7.30 a. m.MAIL TRAIN willlenveat..." ....

. . .
.... 1.00 11.111.

1.20 p.m
"...—.932 p. m

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at.... .....-..
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at

Theonly trains leavingHarrisburg onSunday will be
the EXPRESS TRAIN 8.1: 1.40 a. m., going South, and
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 9.32 p. m., going North.

For further information apply at the oflice, in Penn-
aylvanig. Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Enrrlsburg. May 26, 1860.-—my2B

ijlilLADElénglAA
READiNGIRAILROAD,

SUMMER ARRANGEMEJVT.
01‘} AND AFTER MAY 23, 1860,

TWOPASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays except/ed) at 8.00 A. M., and 1.15 P.
ISL, for Philadelphia, arriving there at 1.25 P. M.,and 6.15
P. M.

BJQTUBNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at» 8.00 AM.
and 3.30 P .M.,arriving at Harrisburg at 12 46 noon and
8.30 P. M.

FARES:-~To Philadelphia, No. 1 Cars, $3.25; No. 2,
(in same train) $2.70.

TAKES :«To Beading £1.60 and $1 3:1.
AtRefiriing, connect with trains for Pcttsviue, Minera~

vial-e, Tamaqun, Gatmvissa, &c.
F0173 mums LEAVE READING FOR PHILADKL~

PHIA DAILY, at 6 A. M.,10.45 A. 11L, 12.30 noonand
3.43 P. M.
'LEAVB PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at .0 .

M.,1.00 I'. 11., 3.30 P. EL, and 5.00 P. M. '
E'Al‘.ES:—-Beading 1.0 Philadelphia, 55L75 and $1.45.
THE MORNING- TBAIN FROM HARRISBURG 00R.

NECTS AT READING- with up train for Wilkesbu'rs
P3135101: and Scranton.

For through tickets 2m} other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,
gnu-a! Agent.1113'244“!

PHILADELPHIAND‘ARAILROAD.READING
{REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,

031 AND AFTER MONDAY. APR 11. 2, 1560
COMM UTATION TICKETS,

With 26 Con‘pons, will be issued between any points
desired, good or the holder and any member of his
family, in any Passenger train, and at anytime—at 25per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion to use the Bond frequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and economical; es Four Pas-anger trains
run daily each way between Reading and Philadelphia,
and Two Trains daily between Reading, Potteville and.
Harrisburg. 0n Sundaya,onlyone morningtrain Down
and one afternoon train Up,runs betweenPottsvillenmi
Philadelphia. end no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Branch Railroad.

For the above Tickets, or any informationrelntlng
thereto, apply to 8. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer-IPhiladel-
phia, to therespective Ticket Agents on the me, or to

G. A. NICOLLS,General Bnp't.
March 27. 1860.—mar38-dtf 7

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
- 13 m REPAIRER or PIANOS. MELODEONB, Jae.

&.c. Orders in future must be left atWM. KNGCHE:§
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or m; BUEHLER’S
HOTEL. All orders left at the above-named places will
meet with prompt. nttention.

First class P]ANOSfor sale seplß-dly

BENJAMIN PYNE,
ARCHITECTURAL

W 0 0 D T I} R N E B ,
REAR OF 426 AND 428 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Every deseripfion of CARPENTEBS’ AND BUILD-

ERS’ TURNING executed with neatneas and disputeh.
WINDOW,DOOR AND SASHG‘IRC’UL AR M 0 ULD-
INGS ofevery PATTERN, from four inches up tonine
feet diameter, TURNED to order, in the mates:nyle.
STABLE AND HITCHING POSTS, VENEERED AND
PLAIN NEWELLS, STAIR BALUSTEBB of everyMud,
kept constantly on hand, and on the moat xuaaomblo
term". MIN-(18m


